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Editor’s Note
Hello, Weatherford Friends!
March brings thoughts of spring-cleaning. Although I love getting
reorganized after busy winter months, I’d almost rather those thoughts
keep floating right past me. But they seldom go away for long.
So, I get three containers — a large trash bag, baskets or boxes. The
trash bag contents are obvious — anything that makes me question,
“Why did I save this?” Next, I find items and say, “I think I need this.”
I normally have someone nearby who loves me enough to say, “No,
you really don’t.” Finally, the important stuff goes in a separate container. When all else is finished,
these items are separated again: a stack to be filed and taken care of, or I might decide they aren’t so
important after all and they belong in the trash as well! In this instance, my loved one whisks it away
before I change my mind.
After all those painstaking decisions, I like to sit back with a refreshing drink and hire an
inexpensive teen to learn about my filing system. The filing system I’ll organize another day!
Have a great month!

Lisa
Lisa Bell
WeatherfordNOW Editor
lisa.bell@nowmagazines.com
(817) 269-9066
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— By Amber D. Browne
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The day he won the 4A Class State Championship
for baseball as a senior at Western Hills High School
back in 2001 is one that Chase Bassham will never
forget. The Aledo resident has added another day to
the unforgettable-days list, but this time, it wasn’t
Chase out on the field winning the big game. His
6-year-old son, Grayson, along with his Aledo Black
All-Star T-ball team, won the Protect Our Nation’s
Youth South Zone Shetland World Series last
summer. Chase coached the all-star team and came
back to Texas from the championship game full of
pride. “ They worked so hard. They really didn’t like
losing at all,” Chase shared.
www.nowmagazines.com
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The Aledo Athletics, Inc. (AAI) all-star T-ball team practiced
three times a week last summer with tournaments every weekend.
“It was hot, but it was worth it,” Chase admitted. “It was so much
fun.” Every player, unless the score was one-sided, would play the
same position. “When you’re playing at that level, they need to
know one position and what they’re doing there,” he explained.
“That’s the difference between all-stars and regular season.”
With weekend tournament wins, the team ualified for the
state championship, located in San Antonio. Before heading to
state, Chase’s wife, Karyn, questioned the competition the boys
would face. “I told her it wasn’t going to be like anything we
had around here,” Chase shared. They decided the moms would
scrimmage the boys before heading to South Texas. The boys
won the scrimmage.
“This was one of my favorite memories over the summer. It
was fun to be on the other side of the fence with the boys. It
gave us moms a glimpse of what it’s like to be out there,”
Karyn shared.
WeatherfordNOW March 2017

At the state tournament in Selma,
Aledo Black won third place. The top
three teams moved on to the World
Series tournament in Louisiana. Before
heading to Louisiana, the moms faced
their boys a second time. “The moms
came out to play before the World Series.
They put a hurting on them,” Chase said.
“The moms hit a few homeruns. They
had to play hard.” The scrimmage against
the moms helped prepare their boys for
the once-in-a-lifetime tournament.
“We went into the World Series like,
‘Whatever happens, happens. No stress
now,’” Chase said. Aledo Black competed
against teams from Louisiana, Florida
and Texas. The boys won every game
and faced the Harlingen Yankees for the
World eries title. In the final inning,
Aledo Black was up by two runs. With
a runner on second, the Yankees hit a
fly ball to right field. It was caught by
Jake Ledoyan. The next batter hit one
to right center, and Grayson caught it.
The Yankees then hit one to center, and
Maddux Nurse dove for the catch to win
the championship 14-12. “Going in as
the underdogs and winning — it was a lot
of fun.”
The World Series win took a lot of
hard work and effort. During the regular
season, the all-star team members played
infield. oving them to the outfield for
championship was a transition for the
boys. “It’s real important in T-ball. If you
can catch a ball in the air in the outfield,
it’s huge,” Chase said. That factor came
into play during the final inning of the
championship game with all three outs
from outfield catches.
www.nowmagazines.com
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During the regular 2016 spring
season, Chase’s team, the Braves, went
undefeated, so he was selected to coach
the Aledo Black All-Star team. Last
spring was just his second season to
coach T-ball, but Chase is no stranger
to baseball. After graduating with a high
school state championship title under his
belt for baseball, he played at Grayson
County College for two years. He was
drafted by the Arizona Diamondbacks
and then the Seattle Mariners, but
eventually signed with the Los Angeles
Dodgers. Chase made his way back
to Texas and lived in west Fort Worth
before moving to Aledo four years ago.

Grayson played a season of “honkball”
in Weatherford and then a second season
at AAI. Chase helped coach Grayson’s
team. He decided to volunteer as head
coach for T-ball. “I just keep the morale
up and let them learn the natural game.
Winning isn’t everything. In Aledo, it’s a
pretty big deal, but we taught the game
the way it’s supposed to be played. And
we taught respect.”
During the regular season, Chase
taught the team fundamentals of
baseball. They learned how to keep their
eyes on the ball, what play to make when
the ball is hit to them and how to run the
bases. “If they’re not focused or learning,
then it’s a lot harder to be successful,”
Chase said. “I was real hyper as a kid.
There are some hyper ones, and they
need a little extra attention. I can relate
to that.”
AAI’s 2017 spring season begins this
month, and Chase is planning to coach
www.nowmagazines.com
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Grayson’s team. Grayson will move up
to coach pitch. Even though he was a
pitcher in his day, Chase doesn’t plan
to be out on the mound. “I can’t throw
soft,” Chase grinned. “I can throw
hard, but when I try to baby-arm it,
I’m hitting kids.” Chase’s 4-year-old
daughter, Harlee, wants her father to
coach her softball team when she’s old
enough to play.
Baseball is a huge part of the
Basshams’ life, but Chase keeps himself
busy in other ways, too. In his free time,
he enjoys hunting at a lease in Jacksboro.
He works full time in automation for
EnerVest and is a licensed gun dealer
with Bearcat Ballistics. Although he has
plenty to keep him busy, Chase never
misses an opportunity to play a little
catch with Harlee and Grayson.
Karyn didn’t grow up in a baseball
family, but she got the full experience
last summer. “It’s amazing how our
families came together. From the many
wagons full of younger siblings, tents
and coolers, it took a tribe to make it
happen,” she shared.
The local community, including
sponsors, such as Three ings oofing
and Jewell Auto, supported Aledo Black
by donating about $10,000 to cover
tournament fees and other expenses.
“The community was really good about
giving back,” Chase shared.
With baseball season starting soon,
Chase and his family will brave the Texas
heat back out on the diamond at the
I fields. nly time will tell if hase
will coach another all-star team this
summer. The Basshams and their Aledo
Black T-ball families will always share the
experience and World Series excitement
of the summer of 2016. “Watching
Grayson win made it all worth it.”
www.nowmagazines.com
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— By Lisa Bell

Bryce and Kerri Mullinix moved to Aledo from
Fort Worth in December 2008. On August 11th this
year, they celebrate their 17th marriage anniversary.
Once they had children, they anticipated moving to
Aledo to raise their family. So after the birth of
their second son, Max, they packed up and headed to
Aledo with their baby and his big brother, Koy.
www.nowmagazines.com
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Kerri wasn’t a stranger to Aledo. Her
parents moved there when she was a
sophomore in high school. he finished
high school in the same private school
she already attended because of the
friendships she had. Although, she never
attended Aledo schools, both Bryce and
Kerri knew the reputation of the school
district. The schools influenced them to
www.nowmagazines.com
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return to the small town. Plus, Kerri still
had family in the area.
After living in Fort Worth, they
welcomed a smaller town. In the big city,
they didn’t feel comfortable letting the
boys play outside alone. While they still
keep an eye on the kids, Kerri and Bryce
love giving them freedom to play with
friends in the neighborhood.
Although Bryce, a regional
development manager with FedEx, would
like to live closer to work, he wants his
sons to be in Aledo schools. In searching
for a home, easy access to the highway
was important. He wants to spend as little
time driving as possible, so he has more
time with family or for volunteering.
A close family, the couple spends many
hours of their week focused around
sports. Bryce coaches for, and previously
sat on the board of, Aledo Athletics Inc.
Kerri also supports the boys in baseball,
basketball, football and other sports
— always there for them. As a couple,
they enjoy training together at CrossFit
Aledo. “CrossFit’s our hobby,” Kerri said,
laughing. Spending that time together
requires planning, like most other things
in the family’s busy life. She partners

with her mom, Jackie Robertson, as an
independent interior designer.
Regarding design in their own home,
Kerri’s style is very eclectic. Although
their home doesn’t scream, “An interior
designer owns this home,” distinctive
decorating definitely shows off her
skills. She enjoys hunting for unique,
one of a kind finds from bouti ues and
antique stores.
he relishes finding items and making
something beautiful and unique. This

www.nowmagazines.com
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tendency appears at the front entrance to
the home. Kerri found an old Bible at an
antique auction. Falling apart, literally, no
one wanted it. But she saw possibilities.
She took the pages and wallpapered the
ceiling in the entryway. “It might be a
little sacrilegious,” she said. “I don’t know,
but I like it.” Lining the walls with the
Word can’t be too bad.
When they purchased the house,
they replaced the carpet with wood
throughout, and added new carpet in

WeatherfordNOW March 2017
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the remaining spaces. Having boys and
dogs, wooden floors make sense. “We like
dogs. We have three of them, an Italian
reyhound and two rescue dogs, a black
Lab and a oberman,” erri divulged.
he loves the roominess of the kitchen
because the dogs have space to hang out
with her while she cooks.
erri painted the kitchen cabinets,
using anti uing techni ues. he also
created the backsplash and repainted the
kitchen. breakfast bar separates the
room from the breakfast nook and living
room. he loves the area, especially when
entertaining. lthough sports and work
consume a huge part of their life, they

manage to entertain friends and family
every couple of months. The openness
of these three rooms allows interaction
between erri and guests while she’s in
the kitchen. “ veryone gathers around
the kitchen.” It’s one of her favorite
places in the home.
The living room has a corner fireplace
and windows looking out to the patio and
the western horizon. ne wall features
oversized photos of the family. erri’s
sister, im ogers, took the photos
creating a beautiful grouping for the
living room.
Bryce names the patio as his favorite
room, and erri agrees. They spend a lot
of time outside. “I love to cook out,” he
said. Friends and neighbors passing often
honk and wave, sometimes dropping in
for a visit. The visibility is a good and bad
thing. “ robably the reason we don’t have
a pool,” Bryce oked.
www.nowmagazines.com
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The large covered patio makes a nice
extension of the house, decorated with
a Texas Tech and an eclectic garden feel.
Bryce and Kerri both went to Texas Tech.
“It’s where we met,” she shared. They plan
to add an outdoor kitchen to the patio
eventually. A small garden with a fountain
enhances the already beautiful view of
the western sky in the evenings. Bryce
takes pride in the landscaping, careful to
keep it well maintained. “He works a lot
in the yard. That’s his passion,” Kerri said.
Yardwork also helps him release stress and
relax. He enjoys seeing the results.
Kerri loves black in design, and that
passion shows throughout the house
with an uncommon flair. lthough the
home features mostly shades of gray
and creams, hints of black accent the
offsetting colors throughout the home.
Koy’s black and red room centers
around his passion for Texas Tech, and
Kerri painted an accent wall to resemble
metal sheets. Koy also loves baseball, and
his room, all-star banners, trophies and
medals, reveal that love as well.
Max prefers orange. He wanted his
entire room painted orange. “I just
couldn’t do it,” Kerri confessed. “I just
couldn’t.” So she added black. “He loves
all his junk. He is my hoarder.” Baseball,
football and basketball take a prominent
place in his room. His collection of rather
large trophies and an impressive amount
of tournament rings are on display. For
his birthday in 2016, Max wanted a loft
bed, so as any great Paw Paw would do,
Kerri’s dad designed and constructed one
especially for him. Beneath the bed, lots
of space allows him room to study at the
desk or play on the floor.
The boys spend much of their spare
time in the game room. There they can
watch television and movies or choose
to play video games. It’s the perfect place
to detox from school and sports. Even
though they love sports, they need the
downtime and have a place for it.
The Mullinix home isn’t big and
fancy. Nevertheless, Kerri left her mark
throughout the home, making it uniquely
and beautifully imprinted with the family’s
personal tastes. Perhaps one day, she’ll
have more time to focus on additional
pro ects and adding more flair to the
rooms. In the meantime, the family shares
life and enjoys the time they have together
in their uniquely creative home.
www.nowmagazines.com
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— By Lindsay L. Allen

Traveling around the world in just one day is not as hard as it seems. Weatherford citizens can not only
experience the culture and learn about each of the continents at the Roocation! World’s Fair, but simultaneously,
assist a local charity. This is all made possible by the gifted and talented students at each of the seven elementary
schools in the Weatherford ISD, led by Gifted and Talented Specialists Carla Cheshire and Carmen Luke.
“Before you can understand the world’s fair, you have to understand where it all originated. Caine’s Arcade was our inspiration, after
I heard about it at a conference in the summer of 2015,” Carla said. “I always tell my students it is their responsibility to share their
talents and time with others, and Caine’s Arcade, and now the Roocation! World’s Fair, give students the opportunity to do just that.”
Caine’s Arcade was formed after Caine Monroy, a 9-year-old, who spent his entire summer building a cardboard arcade, complete
with homemade fun passes, staff shirts, security systems and much more, in his father’s Los Angeles, California, used car parts store.
After waiting all summer for a customer, one of his dad’s clients decided to play at the arcade, after Caine asked if he had time.

Kelsey Graham, Carla Cheshire and Carmen Luke use
project-based learning with their students.

What later developed was an 11-minute
documentary about his dream of having
customers that turned into a global
phenomenon in 2012, with over 10 million
views online. The filmmaker, the only
customer aine had that summer, took
the little boy viral and set up a surprise
flash mob to come out and support him
by playing. He also set up a scholarship
fund for aine, as part of the film. In
a surprising response, kids everywhere
began building with cardboard.
WI
uest teachers implemented the
cardboard challenge in 2015. The gifted
and talented classes they teach serve the
identified gifted students in all seven
elementary schools across Weatherford
I in a blended classroom environment.
“This type of environment allows
students to attend class in a face-to-face,
traditional setting, along with a digital
classroom setting,” Carla explained. “Our
students can be academically or creatively
gifted and need services not ordinarily
provided by the school to further develop
their capabilities.”
Carmen suggested that the needs
of this group are often overlooked, as
most believe they will do fine, given
their talent or skill level. “ ometimes,
people think gifted students don’t need
as much attention because of their high
ability levels, but they need leadership
to keep them challenged,” armen said.
he continued to say that given the
right environment, gifted students won’t

www.nowmagazines.com
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become bored quickly and will stay
engaged in learning throughout high
school and beyond.
The Roocation! World’s Fair is
one of the main vehicles used within
Weatherford ISD to help spark creativity
and learning amongst the population
of students in the gifted and talented
classes. According to Carla, the cardboard
challenge allows students to explore,
create and work on their interests and
passions. “It teaches them valuable skills,
such as critical thinking, collaboration
and communication, which are skills
required for future careers,” she noted.
t the first of fall, the students start
by planning for their cardboard project,
based on the assignment given. The 2016
theme centered on the seven continents,
which tied in nicely to the seven
elementary schools that participated.
Each elementary was assigned a continent
to study and research. After learning

Carla Cheshire loves helping students reach
their highest potential.
www.nowmagazines.com
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about the culture, people, traditions,
food, government and more, students
were tasked with creating a cardboard
game based on their findings. The
cardboard games were then set up at
the high school, with the opportunity
for attendees to play, after purchasing a
“fun pass” in the dollar amount of their
choice, which resulted in unlimited plays.
The whole community was invited to the
event that was held in November, with
proceeds benefiting the charity selected
by the students. The last two years, the
kids selected the animal shelter and
allowed attendees to either pay for a “fun
pass” to play the games, or bring items
like kitty litter, dog food and cleaning
supplies in exchange for a pass.
“We have over 200 students participate
in the fair, so you can imagine the
amount of cardboard we have in our
classrooms! We are afraid to throw
anything away — just in case it’s
needed — in the months leading up to
November, so you can understand the joy
we get from cleaning the rooms after the
event,” armen said with a smile.
By incorporating the study of the
continents into the theme, Carmen
and Carla were able to focus on math,
language arts and geography through this
assignment, as well as creativity. “It’s one
big and fun event. We are so thankful
for the help of parents, grandparents
and staff who assist with cutting the
cardboard, as 200 elementary school
students trying to cut cardboard can be a
terrifying thought,” arla admitted. “But
we have so much help leading up to and
during the event. ur volunteers are a
large part of our success.”
www.nowmagazines.com
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Carmen added that it is parents,
brothers, sisters and other family members
who help the students transport their
games, and with the management of
the event, tear down and clean up.
Beforehand, at home, they help when the
students look for materials or complete
work on the project outside of class time.
“The payoff comes at the end when we
get to see their hard work and how that
work benefits others in the community.
fter the event, we reflect on what went
well and what needs to change. This is
excellent training for their future jobs and
the volunteer opportunities they will have
as adults,” Carmen stated.
In addition to the cardboard game,
students were required to keep a journal
of their findings, ideas and progress and
turn their research about the specific
continent into a trifold presentation to
accompany their game. “We love using
project-based learning with our students.
This method makes learning authentic for
the students, because they are engaged in
projects based on real-world problems and
issues,” Carla said. “When students can
connect learning to their own life, it makes
it more meaningful and learning comes
alive! We consider ourselves very lucky to
work for a district that supports our gifted
and talented students and makes decisions
based on what is best for kids. We have
been given permission to make learning
fun!” Around the world and back is not
only easy but fun, it seems!
Editor’s Note: To learn more about Caine’s
Arcade and the movement it stirred, visit
www.cainesarcade.com.
www.nowmagazines.com
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— By Zachary R. Urquhart

The winter is thawing, the sun is shining and the birds are starting to chirp again. Though the cold
season in North Texas is not severe compared to places farther north, March still welcomes warmer
temperatures, as well as the perfect time to start working on projects in your lawn and garden. Use
these guidelines to make your landscaping the talk of the neighborhood this year.
• Get rid of problem areas. On any trees, ornamental plants and other shrubs, you should cut off dead limbs and any other
areas that show damage from the cold. Taking off dead or dying areas will lead to better long-term health for your plants.
• Trim growth to promote growth. When it comes to ground cover like ivy and jasmine, you should cut down to your desired
height before spring growth starts. The same is true for ornamental grasses, but this is not the case for flowering shrubs,
vines or bulbs.

www.nowmagazines.com
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• Some plants need more time. As for
flowering shrubs and vines, wait until the
flowers have bloomed to start cutting.
ou also need to let foliage on your
spring bulbs die before removing them,
as this will help feed those bulbs for the
following year.

• It is time for ornamentals. There are
several things that are ideally planted in
the first weeks of arch. rnamental
trees and shrubs should be planted
while temperatures are still cool. lso,
this is the time to replant fall blooms
like chrysanthemums.
• Some things need to wait. ou will want
to wait until the end of the month, or
later, to plant flowers and vegetables
meant for the warm season. Though the
danger of late season freezes is not great,
warm weather annuals and perennials
need to be planted past the last freeze.
The same goes for popular Texas grasses,
like Bermuda and t. ugustine.
• Do not miss the “ripe” time. The first
few weeks of pril are the time for
tomatoes, snap beans and s uash, while
you should wait until the end of pril for
melons, okra and pumpkins. nd if you
are trying to transplant trees or woody
plants, make sure to complete the process
before buds begin breaking, which will
happen sometime in arch or pril.

• Know what you need, if anything. Before
you go to the store to grab the first
fertilizer you see, you may want to test your
soil to make sure you know exactly what
you need. ome people use household
items like vinegar for testing, but simple
and inexpensive p kits are available at
www.nowmagazines.com
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most big box stores. Fertilizers typically
offer some combination of nitrogen,
phosphorous and potassium, but lawns
often only need the nitrogen. After a
quick test, you will know exactly what
nutrients your soil needs, and you can
apply correctly.
• Know how much you need. Another
common mistake is using the wrong
amount of the right product. Most
fertilizers are sold based on how many
square feet they will cover when properly
distributed, so you need to measure
before you head to the store. While a
smaller lot might only need one large
bag, people who live on an acre or more
will almost certainly need multiple bags
of fertilizer. Remember: spreading the
fertilizer too thin might save you money
in your original purchase, but you are
probably not getting nearly the nutrients
you need.

• Know when to apply it. You want to
lay your fertilizer when the lawn is in
an active growing period. That means
applying it soon after the last frost,
which is typically mid-March in this part
of the state. Be sure to apply evenly
and all at once. If it takes several weeks
to cover your lot, you will end up with
various growth and different colors
as the fertilizer takes hold. In addition
to the early spring application, it is
recommended to add nitrogen again
shortly before the first frost. If your soil
test showed a lawn particularly lacking in
nutrients, you may add a third application
in the middle of summer, and in that
case, slow-release will be best.

• Think about your water. Whether you
ust need to water your flowers, or you
decide to commit to keeping your lawn
www.nowmagazines.com
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green, this is the time to add a watering
system. There are several options, ranging
in complexity, cost and efficiency. For
flower beds and landscaping near your
house, one simple choice is soaker hoses.
These allow water to trickle slowly and
can be buried under beds to remain out
of sight.
• Think about sprinklers. When it
comes to keeping a whole yard wet,
sprinklers are your best bet. Traditional
spray systems are the most common,
but they also tend to waste water. otor
sprayers are great for large areas. While
they will lose water to evaporation,
they are less wasteful when it comes to
oversaturating an area, as compared to
spray sprinklers. For a permanent system,
you will either have to dig into your yard
or hire someone to lay the pipes for
you. onsider getting a few estimates,
and weigh the cost of your time, as well
as any tools you will have to buy if you
decide to tackle the pro ect yourself.
With these pro ects, as with anything
else you do in the yard, make sure you
have a solid plan that you can accomplish
within your timetable. With this guidance,
you can make this the year your yard
becomes the best on the block.
Sources:
. http: www.dallascountymastergardeners.
org/index.php/gardening-in-northtexas
tab mb by the month mar
. http: www.dallascountymastergardeners.
org/index.php/gardening-in-northtexas
tab mb by the month mar
.https: www.austintexas.gov
sites default files files Watershed
growgreen
lawn
fertilization in tx
handout
halmers.pdf
. http: residential.goulds.com types
of irrigation systems for your lawn and
garden/
www.nowmagazines.com
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Business NOW
Carly J. Klassen, D.D.S.

Business NOW

200 E. Rentz St.
Weatherford, TX 76086
(817) 594-7427
www.carlyklassendds.com

Health NOW

Health NOW

Hours:
Monday-Tuesday: 9:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m.
Wednesday: Closed
Thursday: 8:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m.
Friday: 8:00 a.m.-2:00 p.m.
Saturday-Sunday: Closed

Finance NOW

Finance NOW
Outdoors NOW
Outdoors NOW

Making Dr. Klassen’s patients comfortable
begins in the waiting room.

Fix and Maintain
Dr. Klassen likes to make teeth beautiful and keep them that way.

— By Lisa Bell
Originally born in Canada, Dr. Carly Klassen grew up in the
Rio Grande Valley. She attended Baylor University and later
The University of Texas Health Science Center at San Antonio,
where she earned her dental degree. Learning didn’t stop there.
A young dentist, she still attends continuing education classes
to remain updated with the latest technology and techniques
in dentistry. She strives to give patients the most excellent care
possible by applying what she learns. Her love of technology and
science blend to fit well with her personality.
Dr. Klassen started her journey of practicing dentistry about 4
1/2 years ago. However, in April 2016, she acquired the general
dentistry practice of Dr. Guy Walker and moved forward in her
journey with her own business. Her specialties include wisdom
www.nowmagazines.com
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teeth removal, Invisalign and sleep apnea oral appliances. More
and more medical professionals look to treat sleep apnea with
the use of oral appliances as opposed to bulky CPAP machines.
Of course, preventive care is the best treatment, so Dr.
Klassen recommends good oral hygiene and regular visits.
When doing X-rays, she and her staff use minimal radiation.
Exams include the normal checks of teeth and old restoration
work as well as analysis for crowding, excessive grinding/
clenching and esthetic issues. They also include an oral and
head/neck cancer screening.
This dentist likes working with her hands. In addition, she
enjoys making things look beautiful. And she understands the
anxiety a dental appointment can cause for some people. To
WeatherfordNOW March 2017

Business NOW
counter that, a calm atmosphere floats
through the office from the moment a
patient enters. For those who need more
help coping with their anxiousness, Dr.
Klassen uses nitrous oxide (laughing
gas) or oral conscious sedation. Keeping
patients comfortable means a great deal
to her, so she provides these options
without an additional charge.
r. lassen’s office accepts dental
insurance and offers CareCredit for
more expensive treatment plans. Her
office also has an in house plan for those
that are not insured, which often ends
up saving patients more money than
traditional insurance.

Health NOW

Finance NOW

Preventive
NOW
Outdoorscare
is the best
treatment, so
Dr. Klassen
recommends good
oral hygiene and
regular visits.
Although she commutes from Fort
Worth, the doctor stays connected
to the Weatherford community. As a
Lion’s Club member, she participates in
Weatherford projects, including ringing
the Salvation Army bell at Christmastime.
She also takes part in community health
fairs, etc. Dr. Klassen often provides free
second opinions as well. To give back
to those who served in the military, she
provides free dental care for veterans
every Veterans’ Day.
Dr. Klassen recently married Derek
Dumas. She believes they will eventually
move out west when they have children.
As a woman who loves people, she
volunteers in her church’s nursery every
week. Over the years, she went on several
dental mission trips to South Texas,
Nicaragua and India. Her future includes
the hope of going on many more of
these trips. When not working, Dr.
Klassen enjoys running, gardening and
spending time with her husband and their
rescue dog, Finn.
www.nowmagazines.com
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Around Town NOW

Cedar Hill

Around Town NOW
Around Town NOW

Laura Smith and her granddaughter, Rylee
Byrd, feed ducks at Lake Weatherford Marina.

Frank Johnson enjoys sharing his singing
and piano playing.
The Rotary Club of Weatherford honors Mrs.
Rachel Lawrence with The Extra Mile Award.
Meagan Barnes, with Lyla and Kaitlin Ingle and
Kallin Bain, enjoy frozen yogurt on a warm day.

Cate Cooper, Karly Laughley, Lauren
Smith and Addie Uselman start their season
with wins at the Texas Prime Invitational.

Tammy Galloway shops for a Valentine card.
The Rodriguez family all love books and reading.

Penay Hilliard, Trisha Martin and Robin Johnston offer free smiles at R & K Cafe.
www.nowmagazines.com
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First graders, Kate Thomas and Grace Rucker, will
represent Weatherford Christian School in the ACSI
Speech Meet.
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Health NOW
Health NOW
Finance NOW

What’s Smarter — Paying Off Debts or Investing?

If you’re just starting out in your career, you will need to be prepared to face
some financial challenges along the way, but here’s one that’s not unpleasant:
choosing what to do with some extra disposable income. When this happens,
what should you do with the money? our decisions could make a real
difference in your ability to achieve your important financial goals.
nder what circumstances might you receive some “found” money? ou
could get a year end bonus from your employer, or a sizable tax refund or even
an inheritance. owever the money comes to you, don’t let it “slip through your
fingers.” Instead, consider these two moves: investing the money or using it to
pay off debts.
Which of these choices should you pick? There’s no one “right” answer, as
everyone’s situation is different. But here are a few general considerations:
• Distinguish between “good” and “bad” debt. Not all types of debt
are created e ual. our mortgage, for example, is probably a “good” form of
debt. ou’re using the loan for a valid purpose i.e., living in your house
and you likely get a hefty tax deduction for the interest you pay. n the other
hand, nondeductible consumer debt that carries a high interest rate might
be considered “bad” debt, and this is the debt you might want to reduce or
eliminate when you receive some extra money. By doing so, you can free up
money to save and invest for retirement or other goals.
• Compare making extra mortgage payments vs. investing. Many of us
get some psychological benefits by making extra house payments. et, when you
do have some extra money, putting it toward your house may not be the best
move. For one thing, as mentioned above, your mortgage can be considered a

Outdoors NOW
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Finance NOW

“good” type of debt, so you may not need to rush to pay it off. nd from an
investment standpoint, your home is somewhat “illi uid” it’s not always easy
to get money out of it. If you put your extra money into traditional investments,
such as stocks and bonds, you may increase your growth potential, and you may
gain an income stream through interest payments and dividends.
• Consider tax advantages of investing. part from your mortgage,
your other debts likely won’t provide you with any tax benefits. But you can
get tax advantages by putting money into certain types of investment vehicles,
such as a traditional or oth I . When you invest in a traditional I , your
contributions may be deductible, depending on your income, and your money
grows on a tax deferred basis. eep in mind that taxes will be due upon
withdrawals, and any withdrawals you make before you reach
may be
sub ect to a percent I penalty. oth I contributions are not deductible,
but your earnings are distributed tax free, provided you don’t take withdrawals
until you reach
and you’ve had your account at least five years.
learly, you’ve got some things to ponder when choosing whether to use
extra money to pay off debts or invest. f course, it’s not always an “either or”
situation. ou may be able to tackle some debts and still invest for the future. In
any case, use this money wisely. ou weren’t necessarily counting on it, but you
can make it count for you.

Outdoors NOW

This article was written by Edward Jones for use by your local Edward Jones Financial
Advisor. Gregg Davis is an Edward Jones representative based in Willow Park.
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Calendar

MARCH 2017

March 3 — 19
Anne of Green Gables: Friday and Saturday,
8:00 p.m.; Sunday, 2:00 p.m., Theatre Off The
Square, 114 N. Denton St. For more information,
visit www.theatreoffthesquare.org.

March 14
WPL Spring Break – Wacky Science for 1st to
3rd Graders: 11:00 a.m.-noon, Weatherford Public
Library. Visit www.wpltx.com for information and
other programs.

March 9
Native Plant Society of Texas, Cross Timbers
Chapter monthly meeting: 6:30- 8:30 p.m.,
Cherry Park Community Center, 313 W. Davis St.
Program by Amy Martin, author of Itchy Business.
For details, visit www.npsot.org/wp/crosstimbers.

WPL Spring Break – Wacky Science for 4th to
6th Graders: 2:00-3:00 p.m., Weatherford Public
Library. Visit www.wpltx.com for information and
other programs.

March 10
Open Gym/Parents Night Out: 7:30-10:30 p.m.,
Impact Athletic Training Center, 100 Nu Energy
Dr., Aledo. Certified coaches on hand. For details,
(817) 899-6681.
March 13
WPL Spring Break – Artstravaganza for 1st to 3rd
Graders: 11:00 a.m.-noon, Weatherford Public
Library. Visit www.wpltx.com for information and
other programs.
WPL Spring Break – Artstravaganza for 4th
to 6th Graders: 2:00-3:00 p.m., Weatherford
Public Library. For kids 9 to 12 ready to let their
creativity bloom.

March 15
WPL Spring Break – Best of the Box Office:
2:00-4:30 p.m., Weatherford Public Library. A
matinee the whole family will enjoy. Call library
for movie details.

Visit www.wpltx.com for information and
other programs.
March 23
Separating Fact from Fiction in the News: 6:007:30 p.m., Weatherford Public Library.
March 24
Little Black Dress Luncheon and Fashion Show:
11:30 a.m.-1:00 p.m., Sheriff’s Posse Clubhouse,
2251 Mineral Wells Hwy. Benefits United Way.
Purchase tickets/sponsorships at
director@unitedwayofparkercounty.org.
March 28
Books and Bagels: 10:30-11:30 a.m., Weatherford
Public Library.

March 18
Art in Action: 11:00 a.m.-4:00 p.m., Weatherford
Farmer’s Market, 217 Fort Worth Hwy. Working
artists all day, a children’s area, contests for
artists. Applications for artists’ deadline is March
3. Details at www.weatherford-chamber.com.

American Red Cross Blood Drive: 12:30-6:30
p.m., Weatherford Public Library. Visit the
library and help save a life. For appt., visit
www.redcrossblood.org and search for sponsor
code parkercountyarc or call 1-800-REDCROSS.

March 21
Women’s History Month – Apron Celebration:
1:00-2:30 p.m., Weatherford Public Library.
Celebrate with apron collector, Kathleen Brown.
Wear your apron and share its story.

Submissions are welcome and published as
space allows. Send your event details to
lisa.bell@nowmagazines.com.
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Cooking NOW
Cooking NOW

2 Tbsp. butter
1 Tbsp. minced garlic
Salt and pepper, to taste

1. Wash beans and set aside.
2. Add oil and butter to a pan and heat over
medium-high heat.
3. Add garlic and sauté until fragrant about 1
to 2 minutes.
4. Add beans and sauté until they are crisp
and tender. Add salt and pepper to taste.

Pumpkin Earthquake Cake
Crust:
1/2 cup coconut, shredded
1/2 cup pecans, chopped

In the Kitchen With Beth Batista
— By Lisa Bell
Beth Batista grew up in the Midwest. She and her two sisters inherited German-type
comfort food recipes from their mom. When Beth moved to Texas, she learned about
using spices to improve flavor.
aving both a full time ob and twin boys made spending time cooking difficult.
“Sit-down dinners were important to my husband and myself,” she said. A CrockPot attached to a timer made family dinners possible. “My husband (who also enjoys
cooking and I alternated who cooked for the week and who cleaned up.” Beth filled her
Crock-Pot the night before, put it in the refrigerator and connected it to a lamp timer
the next morning, so it cooked all day. “I always enjoyed coming home to the smell of
something cooking,” she said. With Beth’s sons grown, she now has the luxury of time
and enjoys new recipes, producing colorful dishes with different vegetables.

Family Pot Roast
1 3- to 4-lb. boneless chuck roast
1 cup celery, sliced
1 cup onion, chopped
1 10.75-oz. can condensed tomato soup
1 Tbsp. vinegar
2 tsp. beef bouillon granules
2 tsp. dried sage leaves, crushed
1/4 tsp. pepper
1/2 cup cold water
1/3 cup all-purpose flour
1. Trim excess fat from meat. Place roast in
a Crock-Pot, cutting in half to fit, if needed.
Add celery and onion.

2. In a medium bowl, mix soup, vinegar,
bouillon granules, sage and pepper. Pour into
slow cooker.
3. Cover and cook on low for 9 to 10 hours,
or until meat is very tender.
4. In a small bowl, stir water and flour
until smooth. Stir into boiling liquid around
roast. Cover and cook on high for 20 to 30
minutes, or until thickened.
5. Transfer meat to one platter. Serve
gravy separately.

Sautéed Green Beans
1 lb. fresh green beans
2 Tbsp. olive oil
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Cake:
1 15-oz. pkg. yellow cake mix
3 eggs
1 cup canned pumpkin purée
3/4 cup water
1/2 cup oil
1/3 cup white sugar
2 tsp. pumpkin pie spice
Filling:
1 8-oz. pkg. cream cheese, softened
1/2 cup butter, melted
3 cups powdered sugar
1/2 cup milk chocolate chips
1. For crust: Preheat oven to 350 F and spray
a 9x13-inch baking dish with cooking spray.
2. Sprinkle the coconut and pecans evenly
over bottom of the dish.
3. For cake: In a large bowl, combine cake
mix, eggs, pumpkin, water, oil, sugar and
pumpkin pie spice. Mix until well-combined;
pour over the coconut and pecans.
4. For filling: Place cream cheese in a
medium bowl and microwave for about a
minute, until it’s really soft. Add the melted
butter and stir until combined. Add the
powdered sugar and stir until smooth.
5. Place dollops of the filling all over the top
of the cake batter. Using a knife, gently swirl
it through.
6. Sprinkle with chocolate chips; bake for
30-40 minutes. Because of the filling, the
cake will not look completely done, but it
will as it cools.
7. Serve warm. Great with ice cream, too!

To view recipes from current
and previous issues, visit
www.nowmagazines.com.
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